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 by Resy 

Grace Restaurant 

"Modern American Cuisine"

Enjoy modern American cuisine at Grace Restaurant. The restaurant has a

contemporary, classy ambiance and friendly service. There are a lot of

classic dishes to choose from, including fried green tomatoes and the

Jumbo Lump Crab Cakes. There is also a wide selection of wines and

intriguing cocktails to try, including the Cherry Limade and Bosc Pear

Martini.

 +1 817 877 3388  gracefortworth.com/  contact@gracefortworth.co

m

 777 Main Street, Fort Worth

TX

 by Tai's Captures on 

Unsplash   

Mi Cocina 

"Traditional Mexican Restaurant in Sundance

Square"

Located in Sundance Square, Mi Cocina offers traditional Mexican

favorites, as well as a variety of seafood entrees. The decor exudes the

charm of small adobe hut just outside of Monterrey, with rustic wood

tables and chairs scattered about the dining room. The outside patio is

much more festive and is an excellent place to enjoy your meal when the

weather is nice. It is usually crowded at lunch with business people and

tourists. The menu includes a variety of standard Tex-Mex fare including

enchiladas, tacos and burritos. There are also excellent shrimp entrees,

including shrimp fajitas and grilled shrimp.

 +1 817 877 3600  www.micocina.com/locati

ons/in/tx/fort-

worth/sundance-square/

 micocina@mcrowd.com  509 Main Street, Fort Worth

TX

 by Bru-nO   

Riscky's Barbecue 

"Barbecue tradition since 1927"

The Riscky's Barbecue has a legacy of fine food and memorable dining

experiences. Serving connoisseurs of fine food for more than 80 years

now, it is one of the best places for succulent barbecued fare. Take in the

flavors of the delicious BBQ sauce seeping through perfectly cooked short

ribs. The buffet style dining is another highlight with a choice of two

meats including turkey, smoked ham, chicken and a lot more.

 +1 817 877 3306  risckys.com/risckys-bbq/  300 Main Street, Sundance Square,

Fort Worth TX
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 by Michael Barera   

H3 Ranch 

"Gourmet Steaks in Historic Fort Worth"

This large restaurant sits in the historic Fort Worth Stockyards Districtt's

Stockyards Hotel. The huge open hickory grill that makes H3 Ranch's food

unique catches every diner's eye. Steaks are a mainstay here; try the

tender nine-ounce flaming tenderloin(flamed with rum) or the prime

rib(spit-roasted above the grill). The roasted suckling pig and the tender

rainbow trout filet are also favorites. Weekend breakfasts or brunches are

excellent too.

 +1 817 624 1246  www.h3ranch.com/  105 E Exchange, Fort Worth TX
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